IEPG@IETF116
THE IEPG IS AN INFORMAL GATHERING THAT MEETS ON THE SUNDAY PRIOR TO IETF MEETINGS. THE INTENDED THEME OF THESE MEETINGS IS ESSENTIALLY ONE OF OPERATIONAL RELEVANCE IN SOME FORM OR FASHION.

https://iepg.org/
Agenda

Extension Headers (Continued!)
Nalini Elkins - 20 min

Network Operator Challenges in Network Telemetry Data Mesh Integration
Thomas Graf - 20 min

Extension Header Work
Ana C. Custura - 10 min

RPKI Ecosystem Measurement
Randy Bush (remote) - 20 min

Modeling the Digital Map based on RFC8345: Sharing Experience
Benoit Claise or Olga Havel 15 min

Around the world with NTS - Deployment and Usage of NTS @ netnod
Christer Weinigel 5 min